OLCC Packaging and Labeling Rules Timeline

Senate Bill 1057, passed in the 2017 legislative session, transferred Cannabis labeling authority from OHA to OLCC. OLCC has adopted new packaging and labeling rules effective June 1, 2018.

**August 15, 2018**
New OLCC packaging and labeling rules become operational.

**April 1, 2019**
All marijuana items transferred to dispensaries or retail shops are required to be packaged and labeled according to OLCC rules effective August 15, 2018. Marijuana items on dispensary or retail shelves that meet old packaging and labeling rules under OHA may continue to be sold until December 31, 2019.

**January 1, 2020**
All marijuana items must meet OLCC packaging and labeling rules. Marijuana items with labels that meet pre-August 15, 2018 rules may no longer be sold.

Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) packaging and labeling rules may be found in OAR 845-025-7000 to 845-025-7190.

OHA labeling rules may be found in OAR 333-007-0010 to 333-007-0100.